#21-2021
WORK SESSION
November 3, 2021 -6 p.m.
A hybrid work session of the Whitpain Township Board of Supervisors was held on
Wednesday, November 3, 2021 at 6 p.m. for the purpose of updating the public on
several matters and reviewing the agenda of the November 16, 2021 Supervisors'
meeting. The first budget work session to present the 2022 budget was also held.
In-person attendees included Supervisor Michele Minnick, along with Township Manager
Roman M. Pronczak, P.E., Assistant Township Manager David J. Mrochko, Police Chief
Kenneth Lawson, Solicitor Gregory R. Heleniak, Esq. and IT Director Nicole Leininger.
Remote attendees included Supervisors Frederick R. Conner, Jr., Jeffrey Campolongo, and
Joyce Keller, Public Works Director Thomas Farzetta, Code Enforcement Officer
Michael E. McAndrew, Finance Director Christine Bauman, Township Engineer
James E. Blanch, P.E., Parks and Recreation Director Kurt W. Baker, HR Director
Kathleen Yackin and Fire Marshal David M. Camarda. Supervisor Kimberly Koch was
absent. There were three members of the public in-person and six remote attendees.
Chair Minnick welcomed everyone and announced that the Board will meet in executive
session following this meeting. She also reminded everyone that we recently initiated
closed captioning which is automatically generated by Zoom and is not I 00% accurate in
translation. The closed captioning does not replace the official minutes of the meeting.
If anyone has any questions regarding the closed captioning, they should call the
Township and ask for IT Director Nicole Leininger. Chair Minnick then asked the public
to stand for the Pledge of Allegiance.
Chair Minnick noted that we happily begin this meeting with the swearing-in of a new
police officer. She turned the meeting over to Chief Lawson.
Chief Lawson welcomed new officer, Anthony Garced and The Honorable
Suzan Leonard. Prior to the swearing-in ceremony, Chief Lawson went over the hiring
process which beings with a large pool of candidates. Forty plus people were
interviewed for this position, with Anthony Garced being interviewed on the first day.
He was the number one candidate from the beginning. This was followed by a polygraph
examination, and he did exceptionally well. Mr. Garced had an additional interview with
the Chief, Sgt. Wittig, Mr. Pronczak and Mr. Mrochko. He then had a medical exam, a
physical fitness exam, drug screening, background investigation, psychological (oral and
written) and he did amazingly well. His Act 120 certification was already in place, and
he will now go through a field training process of 14 weeks with Officer Houser. He will
then have a one-year probationary period. Chief Lawson showed additional aspects
leading to the hiring of Mr. Garced. He was born in New York City, moved to PA with
his parents in the area of the Poconos. Received his bachelor's degree in criminal justice
at Bloomsburg University and his master's degree in homeland security at St. Joseph's
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University. He worked for TSA at the Philadelphia airport, then began with the
Philadelphia Police Department in 2014 and worked in a very busy North Philadelphia
district. His hobbies include skiing, biking and running. Chief Lawson advised Officer
Garced that he will have the full support of the community, as long as he supports the
community.
With the backing of a room filled with his fellow officers and staff, Justice Leonard
administered the Oath of Office to Officer Anthony Garced. He was warmly welcomed.
Chair Minnick called roll, noting that Vice-Chair Koch was unable to attend the meeting
this evening, and then turned the meeting over to Mr. Pronczak.
Mr. Pronczak reviewed the business meeting agenda of November 16th which begins with
an announcement of the budget sessions that were held, consideration by the Board of
Ordinance No. 380 which defines maintenance responsibilities of sidewalks, curbs and
aprons. This will be followed by the Consent Agenda that includes approval of the
minutes of October 19th and November 3rd , the November I 0th budget work session,
authorization to advertise the 2022 Annual Budget, the October Voucher List, the August
and September Treasurer's Reports, Resolution Nos. 1474 and 1475, authorization to
advertise Ordinance No. 391, incorporating recommendations of the Human Relations
Commission, a Pillar Agreement for 90 I Morris Road, an amendment to the land
development and financial security agreement for 1600 Union Meeting Road, release of
escrow funds, and acceptance of resignation from the Human Relations Commission.
The review continued with approval to appoint a new assistant zoning officer, an
appointment to fill the vacancy on the Human Relations Commission, and Resolution
No. 1476 related to a subdivision plan approval. Mr. Pronczak also gave a preliminary
review of the zoning cases scheduled for November I 8th , including two minor variance
requests and relief required for installation of a rain garden within a floodplain
conservation district. This last property was previously granted relief to encroach into the
hydric soil floodplain. As part of the permitting process, they have to do stormwater
management to construct a rain garden and that will require relief from the Zoning
Hearing Board as it is in the FEMA floodplain. At the time of the business meeting on
November 161\ the Board will have the Planning Commission recommendations for its
review. There were no further questions or comments, and the review of the preliminary
business meeting agenda was concluded.
Mr. Pronczak shared that we received good news today from PECO that they will be
investing one-half million dollars in the Lewis Lane area that includes Valentine Estates.
There have been issues with reliability, including numerous power outages. Beginning in
December they will make improvements in the area to reduce the number of outages.
Supervisor Conner asked for further information on the improvements. Mr. Pronczak
responded that the upgrades will most likely be a combination of line upgrades and
hazardous tree removal.
As advertised, Mr. Pronczak then presented the 2022 Budget reviewing the General,
Capital Reserve, Open Space and Debt Service Funds. As the budget is prepared, our
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Mission-Vision-Values is taken into account, making sure we can provide the essential
services efficiently and responsibly. He thanked the Finance Department along with
Dave, Nicole, Virginia and Karen for helping with the presentations, and also the
Department Heads for working all year in containing costs. We present a balanced
budget with no tax increase for 2022. There will be time for questions this evening and
November 10th, as well as the subsequent meetings on November 16th, December 7th and
December 21 st • The plan is for the budget to be adopted December 21 st •
Our accomplishments during the year include continued operations during COVID-19,
Mermaid final payment and master planning, a prestigious award for the Yost Road
Bridge project, Police promotions and recognitions and awards for financial
responsibility, among others. We endured three snow emergencies, a severe and sudden
thunderstorm, and Tropical Storm Ida. Pride month was celebrated in June and the
Human Relations Commission held its first meeting in February. With $5M in grant
funds, we completed several parks, public works and engineering projects. The General,
Capital Reserve and Open Space funds are adequately funded for 2022, though
adjustments will be needed as soon as 2023. Debt service on open space acquisition and
maintenance of open space are primarily the cause of impending shortfalls. Other factors
include aging infrastructure and rising costs.
One potential source of increased revenue comes from adjustments to the Earned Income
Tax (EIT). There are laws that govern adjusting the EIT. They include that the revenue
must be used to pay for the acquisition of open space and the debt incurred from buying
it, as well as partial maintenance (25%). Any increase to the EIT must be approved by
voters in a referendum, and the Supervisors must pass an ordinance for the referendum
question to appear on the ballot. If approved to appear on the 2022 Primary ballot on
May 17th , the increase would be effective in 2023 with voter consent.
We have not had a tax increase since 2010, and the proposed 2021 budget maintains the
millage rate at 3.20 mills. Our millage rate is the fourth lowest in Montgomery County,
this without a business privilege or mercantile tax. The main source of revenue for the
General Fund are the EIT and Real Estate Taxes. Throughout the year, input from
Boards and Commissions contribute to the budget proposal. The need for future tax rate
adjustments to maintain desired fund balances could include the consideration to delay or
cancel projects in the five-year horizon, sale of Township assets or adjustments to the tax
structure. Adjustments can be made in two ways: through an EIT adjustment, requiring
a referendum, or increase real estate taxes. For every tenth of a percent, $1.1 million in
revenue is generated (EIT), and if real estate taxes are increased by a tenth of a mil,
revenue generated would be about $200,000 per year. The Township has done a
tremendous job in acquiring open space, which requires maintenance. A letter addressed
to the Board from the Park and Open Space Board was received asking that future
budgets include adequate funds for maintaining some of the land that has been acquired
and to enhance walkability. A similar request was received from the Shade Tree
Commission regarding investing in the tree canopy.
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Mr. Pronczak continued with a review of the Capital Reserve Budget, with a beginning
balance in 2022 of $5.6 million with $3.5 million anticipated in grant funds and other
revenues. If we do not receive grants, some of the capital projects may have to be put on
hold . With the Open Space budget, the most significant recent development is what is
being done with Mermaid. The purchase of 63 acres is a pemrnnently preserved site that
was opened in 2020. We continue with long-range planning for the property with public
input. The Debt Service fund pays down debt, some of which are bond issues for land
acquisition. Each $1 M borrowed equates to $70K arnrnally in debt service for 20 years.
In conclusion, there is no proposed tax increase for 2022. We are able to maintain
des ired fund balances over the five-year hori zon as long as there is consideration of the
EIT, as recommended .
The next budget work session is scheduled for November I 0 th at 5 p.m. via hybrid
participation, either in person or via Zoom . This will be to answer any questions from
tonight's presentation, and to present the other funds we did not discuss this evening
(Sewer, Fire, Fire Capital, and some of the smaller funds.) There will be additional
oppo11unities for questions at the Board meetings on November 161'\ December 7 th and
December 21 51, all starting at 6 p.m.
Chair Mi1mick thanked Mr. Pronczak and the staff who put this presentation together.
Mr. Pronczak confirmed that an executive session will be held at the conclusion of this
meeting.
With no additional discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 7:24 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Roman M. Pronczak, P.
Township Manager
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November 10, 2021

BUDGET WORK SESSION
5 p.m.

The Whitpain Township Board of Supervisors held a hybrid budget work session
beginning at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, November 10, 2021. Supervisors Michele Minnick,
Kimberly J. Koch, Frederick R. Conner, Jr., Jeffrey Campolongo and Joyce M. Keller were in
attendance, as were Township Manager Roman M. Pronczak, P.E., Assistant Township
Manager David J. Mrochko, Police Chief Kenneth Lawson, Director of IT
Nicole M. Leininger, Code Enforcement Officer Michael E. McAndrew, Public Works
Director Thomas Farzetta, Finance Director Christine M. Bauman, Fire Marshal
David M. Camarda, HR Director Kathleen Yackin, Township Engineer James E. Blanch,
P.E., Parks and Recreation Director Kmi W. Baker, and Recording Secretary Virginia Papale.
There were three remote attendees.
Chair Minnick announced that the Township recently implemented Closed-Captioning
which is auto-generated by Zoom. The recording will not replace the official meeting
minutes, as there could be possible miscommunication in the translation. If anyone has
questions regarding Closed Captioning, they can contact IT Director Nicole Leininger at the
Township building. She also noted that the Township building will be closed on November
I I th in honor of Veterans Day. Additionally, at 7 p.m. this evening the final public meeting of
the review of the Mermaid Park Master Site Plan will be held via Zoom.
Chair Minnick took a roll call, noting that four of the Board members and the
Depmiment Heads were attending vi1iually. She turned the meeting over to Mr. Pronczak to
present the second pmiion of the 2022 Budget.
Mr. Pronczak gave an overview of the funds presented at the November 3rd budget
work session, including the General, Capital Reserve, Open Space and Debt Service Funds.
In summary, there are no tax or sewer increases proposed for 2022. We continue to monitor
the five-year horizon during which adjustments may be needed. To bridge gaps, delays or
cancellations of projected capital improvements may be made, as well as adjustments to the
tax structure with specific allocations. The sale of Township assets could also be considered,
as well as public/private partnerships and long-term financing of major projects.
The Sewer Operating Fund includes wastewater treatment at one of five facilities
located outside of the Township. Even though we do not operate a treatment facility, we are
still responsible for our collection system and billing. Our sewer rates are at the lower end of
the fees charges by surrounding municipalities, with the highest rates charged by the
municipalities that sold their systems to private operators.
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The Sewer Capital Fund includes $1.4 for infrastructure maintenance, including the
pump stations and the sewer garage, replacement of vehicles, and operating/treatment costs
for the flows processed through the East Norriton and Ambler Wastewater Treatment Plants.
Mr. Pronczak noted that we maintain desired fund balances (two months' reserve) and
are in good shape until 2025. Treatment facilities' operation costs continue to rise in a highly
regulated industry, and without a rate increase or capital spending adjustment, fund balances
will dip below desired levels in 2025. Our major infrastructure continues to age, and major
equipment is approaching/exceeding its useful life.
Mr. Pronczak continued, stating that The Fire Tax, Fire Capital and Fire Hydrant
Funds have revenues and expenses that remain steady. The Fire Capital fund will require
financing for large apparatus purchases in 2023; without financing, the fund dips below the
desired balance. The Fire Hydrant Fund has revenues and expenses that are closely matched.
Hydrant rentals are used to pay Ambler Borough, North Wales Water Authority and PA
American Water for the use of hydrants. Expenses in 2022 include the extension of the water
main into Prophecy Creek Park.
The remaining funds were summarized by Mr. Pronczak. The Manor House Fund was
set up when we established the Public/Private Partnership with the Fairs. The transfers to the
Open Space Fund help offset that budget and costs. The Traffic Improvement Fund revenues
are primarily from developer impact fees. Funds must be used for traffic improvements. We
have used these funds as local matches to state grants. Traffic improvements projects include
two roundabouts at Arch Street and Jolly Roads, as well as Walton Road and Stenton Avenue.
In addition, a major improvement is planned for the School Road/Skippack Pike/Union
Meeting Road intersections. The Highway Aid Fund includes payments to Townships based
on road mileage and population. For several years the allocation was decreasing as vehicles
are more efficient and get better gas mileage. The money in this fund pays for paving
expenses and supplies for snow and ice control. The Fee in Lieu of Storm water Fund is a
fairly new fund with a fee paid by residents who propose to expand an existing property but
are unable to provide for a stormwater management system. The money is used for
stormwater management systems, including the few basins we recently successfully
naturalized, and for local matches with grants as well. The Stormwater Outfall Fund is similar
to the Traffic Improvement Fund in that the fees are collected from developers based on
frontage and new roads. These funds are used for construction of, or repairs to, the
stormwater system.
In conclusion, there is no proposed tax or sewer rate increase in 2022. Adjustments
will be needed to maintain desired fund balances in the five-year budget horizon. Any
questions can be asked at the Board of Supervisors' meetings of November I 6'\ December 7 th
and December 21 st at which time we hope to adopt the 2022 Annual Budget.
We continue to be in good financial health. Mr. Pronczak thanked all of the
Depmiment Heads and the way they manage their budgets. Chair Minnick thanked him for
the presentation, as well as all who assisted in preparing it. At the request of Supervisor
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Campolongo, Supervisor Conner shared that the last increase in 2009 came with a
commitment for staff to be creative and hold to values. The five-year model has been
conservative with adjustments made from time-to-time. He is very confident of our financial
situation, as is Chair Minnick.
Mr. Pronczak wished a Happy Veterans Day to all Veterans and thanked them for their
service.
Upon motion by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Campolongo, the work session ended at
5:53 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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Roman M. Pronczak, P.E.
Township Manager
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